
Make your own glimmery mist to coat your projects in glamor! Turn any card-

stock into shimmer cardstock. Add a little —or a lot—of pizzazz to projects. 

• 1 Stampin’ Spritzer bottle (2-pk, #126185) 

• 8-10 drops Shimmer Paint of choice (Champagne Mist suggested) 

• 70% pure rubbing alcohol (this grade is best for particle suspension) 

Fill Stampin’ Spritzer with alcohol to bottom of rim. Add paint drops, cap and swirl to 

mix. Shake each time before use. Cover surface before spraying, as paint is permanent. 

Protect against overspray. Test on a sample scrap of the same color cardstock as your 

project. Alcohol will dry within minutes and leave only the misted paint.  

You can add any ink color to the blend, 1-2 drops at a time until desired color is 

reached. Use Shimmer Paints individually or in combination with each other to pro-

duce different sheens. Experiment on light/dark cardstocks, and heavy/light spritzes.  
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